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Pain relief
Stress relief
Eliminate toxins
Improve circulation
English speaking therapist

RÉFLEXOLOGIE AVON
CALL OR VISIT US IN AVON
RÉflexologie Avon
15 Avenue Franklin Roosevelt 77210 Avon
Tel 06.89.11.80.34
www.rÉflexologie-avon.fr

HOW’S YOUR
WELLBEING

TODAY?

An appointment with Reflexologie
Avon isn’t expensive. It’s priceless if
you value your wellbeing.
Special offer with this coupon

25% discount
with this coupon
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A TALE OF TWO PHOTOGRAPHERS
Carla Coulson is a portrait, art and fashion photographer. As
seems to be the case for many expats in Paris, she is quite international – born and raised in Australia, now living in Paris,.
By way of Italy, she works around the world and is married
to an Italian. Carla found her passion for photography later
in life. At the age of 35, she swapped a small business for a
camera and Sydney for Florence, where she took off to study
photography before settling in Paris. Six photographic books
and numerous magazine features later, Carla has made photography her career and her life.
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Why Paris? What drew you here?

Photograph and illustration : Carla Coulson

My first stop in Europe, when I moved from my home in
Australia, was Florence where I went to study photography. Life then took me to Paris where I was eventually
able to develop my portraiture with a fashion twist. I think
one of the wonderful things about living in Paris is that
here people aren’t judged by what they have; your success isn’t judged by your bank account. Success here is
more about how you live and how you do the art you do.
Do you feel somewhat French now or will you always be an
expat at heart?

Carla Coulson

I arrived in Paris on a cold morning in December 2004 without
a word of French. I remember wandering around Paris excited
to be in such a beautiful city and full of hope. The next few
months proved the most difficult of my life, language locked
and in a city where I knew no one I thought I would die of
loneliness. It took me a long time to get going in Paris and
thanks to working on my book “Paris Tango” it connected me
to incredible people and places in Paris. It was the beginning
of a slow burning love affair with this incredible town.
Has it been easier to do your art here than if you had stayedI
at home?
I am not sure that it is a question of easier. It’s difficult for anyone starting out, to have the confidence to believe in themselves and that this will go somewhere and how to actually
make it happen. It’s so easy to get negative and fearful and
just forget it because of the fear. I think I was fortunate in that
I really disliked my old life (as a successful business owner in
Australia) so passionately that I didn’t want to go back to it. I
would do anything to make this new thing happen because
I just fell in love with my life in Italy and with photography. I
felt like I was 16 again. I found this whole new way of living
and I didn’t want to go back to sitting in an office and doing
something I didn’t care about so I was going to go down fighting, you know, because I just wanted this new life so badly.
What advice would you give to someone who wants to create
art here in the City of Light as an expatriate? Is there an essential first step?

Interviewed by Dawn Z Bournand.
Dawn is the founder of Fabulously Successful and “The Paris Women of Success “
and is a business and life strategist. Though she enjoys consulting with anyone
who wants to live a more fulfilling life, she specializes in working with expat
entrepreneurs who are ready to take their business and life to the next level. To
learn more about Dawn and her consulting/coaching services visit
www.fabulouslysuccessful.com
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WRITE WITH US - contact@expatriatesmagazine.com

Do what you love in life. Don’t waste the years doing what you
think you should do. Follow your heart if you know what that
is, and if you don’t know what it is, just take the time to find
what it is in life that you feel passionate about.
How can people see more of your work and/or work with you?
On my website (www.carlacoulson.com) you can see samples
of my work, read about my upcoming workshops and learn
more about private photo shoots.

EXPATRIATESMAGAZINE.com
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Miki uses her art to share deeply powerful and important
messages about what it is to be human. A Japanese artist
born in 1971, she moved to different countries throughout
her childhood (Thailand, Hawaii and Europe). Miki decided to
begin her art training at Parsons School of Design, Paris. She
then obtained her Bachelor of Fine Arts from Paris American
Academy, and went on to earn a certificate of professional
training from Speos Photographic Institute. In addition to her
talents as a photographer, Miki is also a devoted mother and
a proponent for human rights.

LANGUAGE AND CULTURE

Paris is one of the most celebrated cities in the world for photography, both for the images that have been taken here and the photographers
who have created their art here. The dream of the perfect image has brought more than one shutterbug to the City of Light hoping to create
his or her fame from the moments they have captured here.
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Why Paris? What drew you here?
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Initially I came to Paris to study because the school I wanted to go to was here (Parsons school of design). I like Paris
for where it is located as it is easy to access other European
countries and there are many diverse countries around with
train access.
Do you feel somewhat French now or will you always be an
expat at heart?
I feel at home in Paris and I think in my subconscious there
are many things I have adapted to in France and in many
ways become French. But, I like the stance of being the outsider somewhere to keep my position to observe and interact. I choose to put value on being an expat.
Has it been easier to do your art here than if you had stayed
at home?
Yes, France is very supportive of art and artists. France has a
system where artists are respected and financially paid for
their work. There is a much more solid system here than in
Japan. In France there are grants and also the opportunity to
exhibit. In Japan, many galleries are rental galleries and the
artists have to rent the space and do everything by themselves. As a foreigner here, I have been very lucky to show
my work often as people are interested in other cultures.

Miki Nitadori

What advice would you give to someone who wants to create art here in the City of Light as an expatriate? Is there an
essential first step?
I think the first step is work, work well. Think of something
that can only be made by you at your stage of life and here
in France. Create your best work and do not compromise in
your efforts.
Then, do not wait to show your work as there is very little
chance that someone will come to you to see it. Contact the
professionals who interest you to ask about participating in
exhibitions.
Always remember to see the person in front of you and not
to be blinded by the fact you want your work to be seen.
Many people are professional but choosing to collaborate
does not only come from the people who will exhibit your
art but also from you.
How can people see more of your work and/or work with
you?
You are welcome to see my work online: www.mikinitadori.
com or to contact me via the contact page of my site. My
next exhibition will be on the other side of the earth at the
Honolulu Museum of Art at First Hawaiian Center from November 20 2013 to March 31, 2014.
www.ExpatriatesMagazine.com

join 10 000 Expatriates in paris >
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LISTINGS AND DIRECTORY

Share YOUR SERVICE WITH OUr READERS & COMMUNITY - CALL
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LANGUAGES
NATIVE FRENCH TEACHER

TRANSLATION

LIVE FRENCH
IMMERSION COURSE

Experienced and serious Teacher
improves your everyday and
conversational French in YOUR
HOME. Contact me :
06 59 48 26 79

Live French is a partnership
between Hélène Phelipon,
an experienced French
and bilingual Coach, and a
group of local professionals.
We organize personalized
language immersion courses
that use France’s cultural and
gastronomic heritage to give
students the opportunity to
practice French in real life
situations. fun adventure
awaits you!

COMME UNE FRANCAISE

Comme une Francaise offers free weekly videos
on everyday France. No taboo, no cliché, all real.
Subscribe now at commeunefrancaise.com. It’s free.
French For France offers in-depth French programs
on integration in France. Video lessons on how to
make French friends in France, unwritten society
rules, classic expat mistakes. The lessons can
be taken monthly, quaterly or yearly. Anytime,
anywhere. Join now on
FrenchForFrance.com

>

01.75.54.53.49

www.live-french.com

HEALTH

EXPAT
PSYCHOLOGIST
WENDY SMITH
Wendy’s experience
in private practice
of psychology and
teaching enable
her to fulfill “her
greatest desire,
that of an agent of
change”. She uses an
eclectic approach of
Positive Psychology,
Acceptance &
Commitment Therapy
and Cognitive
Behavioural Therapy.
ACT (Acceptance
and Commitment
Therapy), Cognitive
Behaviour Therapy
(CBT).

HOLISTIC HEATLH
and

MEDICINE
___________________
● Do you have a health problem that you

haven’t been able to heal yet?
● Confused about which direction to take?
● Do you have a common illness like diabetes, arthritis,
heart disease, chronic pain, allergies or low energy?
● Tired of still feeling unwell despite taking medication?
● Do you want to maximize your health potential?

wendysmith.com
06 34 58 60 74

VIEW
MORE
SERVICES
ONLINE

KEYVAN GOLESTANEH M.A., L.Ac. has over 25 years experience
successfully helping people like you unlock your body’s innate
healing capacity. He integrates Chinese and herbal medicine,
acupuncture, body-centered psychotherapy, structural bodywork
and dietary counseling.

___________________
For an in-person or long-distance
consultation via phone or Skype, call

Fr. 0970469279
www.lapisholistichealth.com
___________________
SIMPLE WHOLE FOOD

COOKING
CLASSES

Get confident preparing
delicious, stress-free,
healthy meals at home.
COOK’N WITH CLASS
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RELATIONSHIPS

Personalized and Confidential
Dating and Matchmaking

www.feedyourawsomemachine.com

Hatha Yoga for everyone, all levels of
experience. The Centre is open 7 days a
week, drop ins welcome.Pre/post natal.
Yoga for Kids. Yoga for Seniors. Weekend
workshops and yoga retreats as well.
72 rue du Vertbois, 75003 Paris

www.yogamarais.com

www.successmatch.fr

more expatriate services listed online - www.expatriatesmagazine.com
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GOING OUT
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RENTALS

Apartment in modern residence metro pont
de Neuilly
Metro pont de Neuilly, in modern residence,
rental, apt measuring 41,50 sq.m², fully furnished with Bedroom and seperate living
room, equipped, wifi cable, 5th floor with lift,
balcony, possibility of car park, price all included :
0681238165, arjack@orange.fr

>
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CHAMPS-ELYSEES LUXURIOUS
STUDIO
CHAMPS-ELYSEES
LUXURIOUS STUDIO. Light, spacious, entirely renovated, fully furnished &
equipped, internet, cable tv, 1950€/m
, flatdim@gmail.com,
+33.(0)6.26.58.89.69

SERVICES

Need Sales & Marketing Support for
your company?

Bilingual team, French-English, on
hand to develop and grow your business in France and internationally
through marketing, communication and sales actions. Our approach
is centred on value-added selling and the principles of sustainable
communication. For more information visit
www.bluellow.com or contact us at contact@bluellow.com

BELUSHI’S GARE DU NORD
5, rue de Dunkerque
Paris 10ème

PARIS’S BIGGEST

ROCK, BURGER, SPORT’S

BAR IS NOW OPEN!
>

EDITORIAL SERVICES

COACHING

Do you require a reliable editor who will transform your content into something that
is grammatically flawless and proof-read to perfection? With an excellent track record
of editing websites, books and academic papers, I provide an affordable, trustworthy
service and deliver the best results. Contact me for a quote!
aliciahq@hotmail.com

www.aheditorial.com

What would you attempt if you knew you could not fail?
Dawn Z Bournand - Business and Life Strategist/Coach
www.fabulouslysucessful.com

EMERGING STEP
American, 30 years in Paris,
26/11/2013
business coach. Author of
Réussir le défi du changement
en 7 étapes, Editeur A2C Médias
Paris 2009 (Meet the challenge
of change in 7 steps). James
enables executives and teams
to focus on winning arguments,
speaking, negotiating with
business partners and leveraging
skills on teams.
www.emergingstep.com
James.dillon@emergingstep.com
01 48 75 39 47
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CHILDREN
OPEN SKY INTERNATIONAL

Open Sky International is a private bilingual
English and French nursery and primary
school located in Boulogne-Billancourt (5
minutes from Paris) and established by a
pedagogical team with a wide range of
experience teaching English and French to
children. We welcome children from age 2.5
and accompany them through the end of
primary school.
www.open-sky-intl.com
info@open-sky-intl.com

BABY’TEMS
baby equipment
rental
Rent for baby : cots,
strollers, car seats, high
chairs, toys and much
more. Delivered to
your place in Paris and
anywhere in France.
5% off with code EXPAT
www.babytems.com
01 83 62 08 64

22:50:38

International School
Small size classes
Individual Attention
Personalised teaching
Montessori Focus
10 minutes
away from Paris,near
la Défense!

www.rainbowschoolparis.com
+33 1 43 33 00 07

PLACE YOUR AD IN THE NEXT ISSUE OF
EXPATRIATES MAGAZINE
CALL

01.75.54.53.49 / 06.62.26.93.48
EMAIL :

ADVERTISING@EXPATRIATESMAGAZINE.COM

